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Gateway Relay 
  Vol VI, No. 2                   St Louis Sports Car Council                  November 2016 

Council News & Notes 

 Yes, with Thanksgiving, the holi-
days have officially arrived.  
Among other things, that means 
the calendar’s short; on the plus 
side, the schedule of club holiday 
gatherings has pretty much filled 
out with plenty of opportunities.  

 Typically, SLTOA’s 200+ mile 
Veteran’s Run in mid-November 
constitutes the last “major” club 
drive of the year.  However, 
there’s word that one or more 
clubs are working up possible pre
-Christmas drives; we’ll get the 
word out if they do in fact get 
scheduled.  

 In the meantime, to all, Happy 
Thanksgiving  and a very happy 
holiday season.   

In Print  
       November’s editions are on the street, including Hemmings Sports & Exotic Car, 
which provides a brief update on Managing Editor Nancy Bianco’s 1967 Volvo 122S 

wagon, followed by several pages on 
another owner’s similar Volvo.  In the 
same issue, an article on the restora-
tion of a 1973 Triumph TR6.   Over at 
Classic Motorsports, the cover article 
says it all: “Driving the Dream Jags.”  
Anyone with money to burn can now 
fly to England and take part in the 
Jaguar Classic Track Experience, 
with opportunities to drive a C-Type, 
D-Type, Mike Hawthorn’s E-Type 
roadster and others.   Elsewhere, an 

(Continued on page 4) 

Note: Some club events restrict participation to club members only, primarily for na-
tional/chapter insurance reasons.  If interested in joining in on a drive or other event, we 
recommend you contact the club’s event coordinator in advance for details.   

Up & Coming 
30 Nov 16—MG Club of St Louis RUBCO Breakfast, at Uncle Bill’s Pancake House, 

3427 S Kingshighway, meet at 9:30 AM.    

2 Dec 16—Annual St Louis Triumph Owners Association Christmas Party, 
Missouri Athletic Club-West, 1777 Des Peres Rd, Town & Country; 6:30 PM cock-
tails and 7:30 dinner.   Cost per person $20.00 (SLTOA-subsidized), full menu at 
www.sltoa.org and in the October Exhaust Notes.  Please bring one car-related gift 
for the gift exchange in the $15-20 range; a second unwrapped gift for Toys for 
Tots would be most welcome.  Make reservations (checks only, please) to Kathy 
Kresser, 114 Maple Ln, Ballwin, MO 63011.  For more information, contact Kathy at 
(314)494-9970 or Bonnie David (314)412-0589.  Deadline for reservations is 27 
November.   

3 Dec 16—Gateway Classics Christmas Party, 10 AM to 3 PM, benefitting Fire-
truck O’Toys; please bring an unwrapped toy to make a child’s dream come true.  
Vendors, hors d’oeuvres, face painting, an appearance by Santa Claus.  Lunch 
served 11 AM to 2 PM, live band.  At Gateway Classics, 1237 Central Park Dr off I-
64 in O’Fallon, IL, for info call (618)271-3000 or email Casey at Ca-
sey.slayton@gatewayclassiccars.com.  

10 Dec 16—Annual Gateway Healey Association Christmas Party, at Keith 
Bester’s house, 115 N Sappington Rd, Kirkwood.  Starts at 7 PM, please bring a 
dish or desert to share.  Turkey, tenderloin and shrimp provided, but if you show up 
late, the shrimp’ll most likely be gone.   

17 Dec 16—Coffee, Coffee & Cars, at JustJags, 7113 N. Hanley Rd, Hazelwood 
(314)524-5300.  Start time around 9 AM.   

14 Jan 17—Annual Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis Awards Din-
ner, at the Deer Creek Club, 9861 Deer Creek Hill, St Louis.  Details to follow, 
monitor www.jagstl.com/ and the online Growl.  

14 Jan 17—Gateway BMWCCA Holiday Party, at Fast Lane Classic Cars, 427 
Little Hills Industrial Blvd, St Charles, 6-10 PM.   

Jan 17—Annual Gateway VCOA Holiday Party.  Details to follow, monitor 
https://sites.google.com/site/gatewayvcoa/.   

Jan 17—MG Club of St Louis Annual Holiday “Christmakah” Party, details 
TBA.  

Continued on pg. xxx 
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Roadwork: Big Leaping Cats 

   Let’s say you attended last October’s annual Jaguar Associ-
ation of Greater St Louis Concours d’Elegance.  As you 
worked your way through the XKs, the E-Types, the XJs – and 
yes, past the XJ220 (wow!) – you noticed some rather large, 
stately Jaguars on display at one end of the lot.  The cars were 
a 1947 2.5L Saloon, owned by JAGSL members Jim and Lisa 
Hendrix, and a 1950 Jaguar MkV DHC, owned by Julien 
Brousseau and Joanne Sutman from Burlington, Ontario, up by 
Hamilton.  

   These two vehicles were big, classy and highly representa-
tive of the company’s standing as a builder of not only sports 
cars, but sports (or, at the very least, sporting) saloons. In fact, 
after World War II, Jaguar Cars Ltd – formerly SS Cars – con-
centrated on getting saloons into production first, instead of 
returning to the manufacture of the pre-war 100 sports cars.  
To that end, the Taxman and Brousseau/Sutman Jaguars pro-
vided an excellent visual representation of the company’s suc-
cessful early effort.   

   First out, in 1945, was the Saloon, offered with three en-
gines: 1.8L, 2.6L and 3.5L.  The cars constituted a repeat of 
the pre-war, 1935-1940 SS Jaguar Saloons, with a cruciform 
chassis, solid axles at both ends with torsion bars up front, four
-seed transmission and Girling mechanical brakes.  The 1.8L 
version (the engine displaced 1776cc and, for whatever rea-
son, was sold as a 1.5 possibly for tax purposes) was six inch-
es shorter than the other two models and offered a four-
cylinder engine built by the Standard Motor Car Company.  
The 2.5L also used a Standard engine, in this case an inline 6 
with upgraded head, good for about 105 bhp.  The top-of-the-
line 3.5L pumped out 125 bhp.   

   All three models fea-
tured the same basic 
styling: a formal body 
with upright radiator 
and grill, complete with 
the leaping cat orna-
ment perched on top.  
Their interiors provided 
a rolling example of 
classic British vehicular 
luxury: large wood 
dash, Smiths gauges, wool headlining and leather seats.  The 
1.8L hit about 70 mph max, while the six-cylinder 3.5L was 
good for somewhere north of 90 mph.  

   The cars proved reasonably successful through 1948, when 
a new, improved saloon/sedan, designated the MkV, went into 
production (as an aside, the Saloon never received the desig-
nation “MkIV,” although that incorrect title became popular 
later.  Standard-Triumph had a similar situation later when it 
released a Triumph variant of the Standard 10 saloon, named 
– appropriately enough – the Triumph 10.  Sixty-plus years 
later, many still refer to the car inaccurately as the “TR10”).   

r   The MKV retained the classic appearance of the Saloon, 
somewhat smoothed with faired-in headlights, a more steeply 
raked windscreen and rear wheel spats (if one so desired).  It 
also served as the first Jaguar with independent front suspen-
sion, incorporating double wishbones and torsion bars.  The 
2.5L and 3.5L engines provided the power, with hydraulic 
brakes (finally!) hauling the cars to a stop.  

   Jaguar managed to sell 1675 MkVs in three years; it proved 
popular, but the recently introduced XK120 tended to draw 
most of the attention.  Still the company was on a roll; a writer 
for Bring A Trailer termed it the beginning of the company’s 
“…domination of the world, with the fastest production car in 
the world, fastest sedan and some of the finest luxury vehicles 
on the market.”   

    In 1951, the company introduced the next big thing, the 
MkVII four-door saloon (reportedly, Jaguar jumped the MkVI 
designation in order to avoid confusion with the Bentley MkVI, 
although some sources refer to the MkVI as a one-off vehicle, 
never destined for production).  It was larger than the MkVI, 
more rounded, more luxurious inside (walnut instrument pan-
el, two glove boxes, a sunroof and five ashtrays) and it came 
with Jaguar’s 3.4L dual overhead cam six from the XK series, 
producing 160hp.  Motor tested a MkVII on  a highway in Bel-
gium in 1952 and got the car up to 101 mph, with a 0-to-60 
time of 13.7 seconds.   

   The MkVII was also the first Jaguar to offer an automatic 
transmission, a Borg-Warner two-speed, which proved popu-
lar with drivers.  The car proved a hit at the 35th International 
Motor Exhibition at Earls Court; Jaguar produced over 20,000 
through 1956.  In 1954, the company released a modified 
version, the MkVIIM, with upgraded engine producing 190 bhp 
for a stop speed of 104 mph.  The M-variant also incorporated 
a close-ratio gearbox and stiffer suspension.  

   By 1954, Jaguar dominated its competition, with strong 
sales of both the XK120 and the MkVII saloon and the XK140 
on the way.  Of course, the company’s 1-2-3 victory at the 
1953 Le Mans 24-hour with C-Types didn’t hurt.  The XK120 
was also building a pretty strong racing record on both sides 
of the Atlantic, but did the big Jags also find their way the race 
track?   

   No…and yes.  Research failed to run up any record of com-
petition involving the postwar Saloon, but they do periodically 
appear in car shows and rallies.  The MkV, on the other hand, 
managed to take the track at two locales during 1950-1951.  

   In May 1950, Americans Jorgen Thayssen and Jay Cham-
berlain ran a MkV in the Carrera Panamericana, from Ciudad 
Juarez to El Ocatal (now Ciudad Cuahtémoc) on the Mexico-
Guatemala border.  Big American cars tended to dominate 
this first event on the recently completed Pan-American High-
way; Hershel McGriff and Ray Elliott finished first in a ’50 
Oldsmobile 88, covering the 1907 miles down the length of 
Mexico in 27 hours, 34 minutes and 25 seconds.  Thaysen 
and Chamberlain carried the flag for Great Britain but unfortu-
nately failed to finish due to a broken piston during the third 
leg between Parral and Durango.  The highest finish by a non-
American vehicle was third place by an Alfa Romeo 6C 2500, 
driven by Piero Taruffi and Isidoro Ceroli.   

   On 12 August 1951, Canadians Same Cromie and George 
O’Brian entered MkVs in the unlimited race at Bellingham. 
Airport, Washington, sanctioned by the Sports Car Club of 
British Columbia.  Both finished well down in the pack but 
Jaguar still had a pretty good day, with Rod Neville finishing 
first in an XK120, followed by David Anvil in a similar car.   

   As for the MkVII, November 1951’s second running of the 
Carrera Panamericana – this time from the Yucatan north to 
Juarez – had two of the cars enter.  One, driven by Luis Solar-
io and sponsored by Mexican comic Cantinflas and El 7 

The Brouseau/Sutman 1950 MkV DHC alongside the 1947 
2.5L Saloon of Jim and Lisa Hendrix at Bishop’s Post.  
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Machos didn’t finish, 
but it was certainly 
colorful.  The second 
MkVII also failed to 
finish due to accident; 
fortunately, drivers 
Jerry and Bobby Unser 
(yes, that Unser family) 
weren’t injured.  This 
time around European 
cars dominated the 
race, with Ferrari 212s 
driven by Taruffi/Luigi 
Chinetti and Alberto 
Ascari/Luigi Villoresi 
taking the top two spots.  

   In 1953’s Mille Miglia in Italy, G. Mondadori and Fedrigoni 
entered a MkVII, which finished…200th.  Another car, driven by 
Italian Armando Reggiani with V Reggiani failed to finish.   The 
highest placing British car was Reg Parnell and Louis Kleman-
taski’s Aston Martin DB3, which finished 5th over 11 hours 32 
minutes 43 seconds.  Two C-Types, driven by Stirling Moss 
and Leslie Johnson with Mortimer Morris-Goodall and WA 
McKenzie respectively as navigators, failed to finish due to 
mechanical failures.  

   MkVIIs did better in the home islands, taking several events 
through the mid-1950s.  In the 10 May 1952 Daily Express 
International trophy at Silverstone Stirling Moss took first, set-
ting the fastest lap of 76.36 mph in the process of beating Ken 
Wharton in a Healey 2.6 and Sydney Allard in a (surprise!) 
Allard V8.  Bertie Bradnack finished fourth in another MkVII.   

   Moss won again at Silverstone in 1953 and placed third in 
the 1954, behind two other Jaguar MkVIIs driven by Ian Ap-
pleyard and Tony Rolt.  The Jags scored another one-two-
three in 1955’s event, driven by Mike Hawthorn, Jimmy Stew-
art and Desmond Titterington.  In 1956, another win for the 
MkVII, this time at the hand of Ivor Bueb.  

   That same year, a MkVIIM 
driven by Ronnie Adams, 
Frank Biggar and Derek John-
ston won the 26. Rallye Auto-
mobile de Monte-Carlo.  A 
total of 351 cars started the 
rally from several locations 
around Europe, met up at 
Reims, France, and then 
headed to Paris and points 
south.  The British contingent 
departed from Glasgow, and 
included 21 Fords, 10 Stand-
ards, 8 Jaguars, 7 MGs, 6 
Austins, 6 Sunbeams, 3 Bris-
tols, 3 Rileys, 2 Vauxhalls and 

Big Cats (Continued from page 2) one each Humber, Allard, Daimler, Rover, Jowett, Aston Mar-
tin and Wolseley.  

    Adams, Bigger and Johnstone led the event by the end of 
the second portion of the rally; the third section involved cross-
ing the mountains into Monte Carlo.  They retained the lead in 
spite of bad road conditions and multiple accidents and scored 
the victory.  Noted MotorSport, “The Irish and the world in gen-
eral acclaimed the skill of Ronald Adams for the way he han-
dled his car, which had run faultlessly through the event.” 

   Finally, if you want truly off the wall performance by a British 
saloon, in August 1956 Paul Goldsmith drove a MkVII to victo-
ry in the first-ever event at the new Road America race track at 
Elkhart Lake.  At the time NASCAR was a southern regional 
series and not widely popular, particularly in the north woods; 
less than 10,000 spectators attended the two-day event.   

    More recently, the big Jags have regularly appeared at the 
Goodwood Revival racing festival.  According to the Good-
wood Road & Racing web page—in a comparison between a 
MkVII and an XJR—driving the race-prepared Mk VII proved 
highly entertaining:  

   So you settle down in the magnesium Mk VII and, 
despite the fact you know precisely how trick it is under 
the skin, you still can’t help thinking of it as Downton 
Abbey on wheels – even the suspiciously sportif steer-
ing wheel cannot compete with so many acres of wood 
and artfully aged leather…So you set off and, as soon 
as you can, put your foot down.  

    If you don’t make an involuntary noise at that instant, 
be it a giggle, snort, shout or scream you had better 
check your pulse because it’s likely you’re dead. The 
mobile mansion leaps forward, engine howling, prow 
sniffing the air while you sit there wondering what force 
from on or beyond earth has taken possession of this 
car. 

   And the car is so vastly, improbably, fast. That throne
-like driving position helps, as does the incongruity of 
the surroundings in which you find yourself, so much so 
you actually wonder if it’s not so much the power as the 
environment that makes it feel fast. But then you get in 
the XJR – a car capable of hitting 60mph from rest in 
4.5sec flat – and realise that, no, the Mk VII is just 
bloody quick. XJR-quick? Not quite, but closer than 
you’d ever imagine a car that started life 64 years ago 
might be.   

   At the 2008 Revival, Sir Stirling Moss – then a sprightly 79 – 
drove a MkVII in the St Mary’s Trophy Race for saloons.   

   Saloons, MkVs and MkVIIs come up for sale periodically and 
are often best located via one of the British car enthusiast 
magazines.  However, they do show up here in the colonies on 
occasion; in the last four years, Bring A Trailer has offered 
three, including a 1949 MkV DHC described (appropriately!) as 

(Continued on page 4) 

The Solario MkVII, Carrera 
Panamericana.  Photo via Racing 
Sports Cars 

Stirling Moss in the 1952 Silverstone race.   Photo via 
Unique Cars & Parts 

Photo: Jaguar Heritage 

A vintage-prepared MkVII at speed., as described above.   
Photo: Goodwood Road & Racing 
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article on the ongoing restoration of a 1964 Spitfire 4 – the owner intends to get it into the Pebble Beach Concours some day – 
plus the latest installment of the restoration of the publisher’s TR3 racer.  

   In Car & Driver for November, a mostly SUV issue (“Our guide to the sport-utes that won’t heap shame upon your house”), with 

the cover/lead article comparing the Jaguar F-Pace with the Porsche Macan GTS.  Also inside, an article on insuring your sports/
collectible/special interest car, a comparison between the Range Rover SVAutobiography (no we did not make the 
name up) and the Bentley Bentayga, both of which come in north of $200,000…in the case of the Bentley, well 
north.  Classic & Sports Car compares four 1950s sporting coupes: the MGA Twin-Cam, Alfa Romeo Giulia Sprint, 
Lotus Elite and Porsche 356B.   

   At Road & Track, lots of material for BMW enthusiasts, starting with a seven-page photo feature on the make’s 100th anniver-
sary celebration at Monterey and followed by a comparison test between a 340i and a new Jaguar XE 35t AWD R-Sport; first 
drive of the 2017 BMW Alpina B7 xDrive; and a buyer’s guide for the 1991 BMW 325iX.  AND, something for Volvo owners: an 
illustrated explanation of how Volvo’s new turbo and supercharging system works.  Thoroughbred & Classic Car’s primary subject 
is obvious from the cover: 30 years of the BMW M3, including a comparison test of eight examples from the E30 to the E92 GTS.  
Also inside, one lucky reader gets to drive one of his dream cars, the TR5 

   Dropping back a bit, October’s Octane incorporates a two-page spread on track testing of Neville Swales’ Jaguar XJ13 replica 
(want to order one of your own?  Check page 116 or call up www.xj13.eu/), one-page reviews of the BMW M4 and 80th anniver-
sary special edition Morgan 4/4 and an extended look at the Alpina B2S, a modification of the BMW 3.0 CSL.  Also, for the Austin
-Healey enthusiasts, an article on three restored Healey Westlands.  Also, if you can find a copy of the 31 October Autoweek, 
you’ll get the magazine’s 2017 buyers guide, covering all makes and models.  A new Volvo S90 dominates the cover.   

In Print (Continued from page 1) 

a project.  The car, located in Naramata, British Columbia, went up for sale in 
January 2015 for $24,000; the seller rated it as “solid” albeit with surface rest 
in the floors, frame and rocker panels.  It also had torn seats and door trim, a 
severely trashed top and cracked windshield and no engine or transmission.   

   A 1952 MkVII showed up in BAT in March 2010.  Also described as a pro-
ject, the car was “…said to have been driven onto the current seller’s property 
in 1999 and parked as shown as collateral for a loan.  It has not run since.”  
The big Jag was located in the vicinity of Fresno, California, and had a pur-
chase price of $3600.   Finally, another MkVII, offered in late November 2015 
in Mount Holly, New Jersey, for $6000 (or, $5500 without the Brooklands ban-
jo steering wheel).  This one was also most definitely a project, although fortu-
nately it was spared seriously intense rot at most locations.  

   As Bring A Trailer’s writer put it, despite the condition of the latter car, it still 
marked a good deal for a classy, restorable vehicle, adding, “While the XK-
series cars are the hot items on the market, these full size Jags are good to 
drive but can offer Bentley levels of sophistication and comfort at a more rea-
sonable price point.”  

 

Sources:  Allan Ellis, Matthew Johnson and Jim Hendrix, Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis; Gregor Grant, British 
Sports Cars, 5th ed (London: GT Foulis & Co, Ltd, 1958); The Big Jaguar Saloons, www.big-jags.de; “1949 Jaguar MkV DHC Pro-
ject,” Bring A Trailer, 3 January 2015; “Under-a-Tree 1952 Jaguar MkVII Project,” 10 March 2012; “1952 Jaguar MkVII Project,” 27 
November 2015; The Big Jaguar Saloons, www.big-jags.de; Racing Sports Cars, www.racingsportscars.com/; “Jaguar MkVII vs 
XJR-The Drive,” Goodwood Road & Racing, 1 April 2015; Nick D, “1945 Jaguar Mark IV,” Supercars.net, 28 February 2016; 
“Jaguar Mk IV Sport Saloon 1.5 Liter (1948),” Albion Motor Cars, Ltd; Daniel Vaughn, “Jaguar MkV,” ConceptCarz, February 
2013;  “Jaguar-A Racing Pedigree,” Unique Cars & Parts, n.d.; “HMW Wins the Daily Express International Trophy,” MotorSport, 
June 1952; Touring Car Racing, http://touringcarracing.net/races/;  “The 26th Monte Carlo Rally – Mastery of Man Over Machine 
Gains Jaguar Victory,” MotorSport, 21 January 1956; “The History of Road America,” www.roadamerica.com/history.html.  

Big Cats (Continued from page 3) 

Looking for a MkV to restore?  Photo: Bring A 
Trailer 

   The November 2016 edition of The Growl, the newsletter of the Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis, contains an 
interview by Bob Herold with ML Hillard, the recently “retired” founder/organizer of the St Louis Cars & Coffee events.  
You can read the entire article via download at  www.jagstl.com/the-club/the-growl/the-growl-2016, it’s well worth a look.  

   In the meantime, we here at StLSCC add our accolades for the work ML did in getting C&C up and running in greater St 
Louis.  Here are a couple of other messages from member club presidents:  

 

   I met ML when I went to my first C&C, he didn’t know me from Adam, but he sure made me feel welcome.  

Thanks ML for making C&C a great event for car guys and gals here in the St Louis region 

        —Stephen Moore, President, SLTOA. 

   Thinking back over the years to the first Cars & Coffee when we had about 30 cars, it was such a great idea 
and I wondered whey we hadn’t been doing it sooner.  The reason?  It took the vision and drive of one individ-

ual.  ML, thank you from the Jaguar Club and thank you from me.  Glad to count you as a friend.   

        —John Testrake, President, JAGSL C
a
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Featured Events continued 
Coffee, Coffee & Cars 

JAGSL—19 November 2016 
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JM 

4th Annual Veterans Day Drive 

 SLTOA—13 November 2016 

Featured Events continued 
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Featured Events continued 
BSCC Autocross No. 8  

6 November 2016 

Photo by Adrian Paur 

Photo by Adrian Paur 
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Featured Events continued 

JM 

RUBCO Drive to Washington 

MGCStL—20 October 2016 

 
Photos by  

Andrew  
Ackerman 
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MG Club of St Louis Shooting Clays 

16 October 2016 

Featured Events continued 

 
Photos by  

Andrew  
Ackerman 
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Featured Events 

AA 

Tail of the Dragon! 

15 October 2016    Yes, a bit out of area, but the drive involved members of 
the BMW and Mini clubs and they were more than happy 
to provide photos... 

318 curves 
in 11 miles 

 
Photos by 

Kelsey  
Stevens  

and  
Calvin  
Cooper 


